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Fogarty, Thornburgh: itwas goodyear
By RON LIEBAU academic advising as the highest

priority for the past year, Fogarty,
, .said an upcoming report with specific
recommendations on improvement
of advising will "represent the most
'important academic document ever'
compiled by student government."

He specifically cited the work of
Nancy Fox as being instrumental in
getting the report.compiled. Fogarty
continued his praise of Fox by ad-
ding that she "is one of the warmest,

"amaziQgly effiCient" and laughingly
said Thornburgh "became a radical; I
became more conservative,
',Thornhu'rgh, ,in reference to
Fogarly,:,noted thai "even .though he
.has anacute propensity to overutilize
words of interminable length;, 'and
~vel').U:loughhis 'e'ye~are occ~sidQally
bloodshot, I respect him for hisabili-

,ty' to keep "cool," pis ability'toi,cleo-
tify the heart of any situation; his un-
canny perception, and 'his, political
astute, ness'." '. "
"'BeQnis joinedin praising-the 'work
of, the two student go\?ernment, ex-
, ecutives 'by describing their perfor-
mances 'in the past year as '~ex-
,cellent," '", • ;', ':

In 'saying that Fogarty and Thorn-
burgh obviously ha:clsfrong
leadershipqualities, Bennis said they
were "excellent student advocates."

He said he had a "good"
professional relationship with the
two and added that he felt they

• < .,',

Wednesday's installation of new
student officers and departing
speeches from the old executives at '
times resembled a cast party after a
successful play.
Anyway that is what President

Bennis thought.
Bennis joined a packed gallery in

applauding the past year's student
government executives, Bob Fogarty
and Dick Thornburgh, student presi-
dent and vice president respectively.

Both executives showed visible
emotion in making their final
speeches to Student Senate which
also included new members.

Fogarty said it had been a "joyous
and a productive year - one which
has held many challenges for each of
us."
S peaking with an occassional tinge

of emotion, Fogarty admitted that
there had been moments of frustra-
tion in trying "to 'capture for a fleeing
moment that uncontrollable animal

Bob Fogarty (left) passes on the oath of office to incoming student body presi- ' -Change."
dent Mike BlumenstQckratWednesdaynight's ceremonies. ,Citing the improvement of

Students to be charged Jorhealth plan
important objectives.
"Students will search, their own

and their parents' policies to see if
they are adequately covered," he
said.

"If they discover they are safe, fine,
but if their health insurance is lacking
the University policy: offers protec-
tion," Escott said.
Information about the University's

insurance policies in the past were
mailed to the students.
"Students need the policy. Many

sensitive persons I haveever met...
she has been a 'source of inspiration
to us all."
It 'was a night of praise and' com-

mendation for all members of stu-
dent government and Dick Thorn-
burgh was visibly shaken by tbe, emo-

"We now have a tremendous tion of the evening as he made his
Health Service, indeed one of the final address of the year.
best, but it carries a hell of a general Thornburgh spent much, time
fund support. Costs-are going up and 'spe,aking about the drastic change in
the Health Service must ,start charg- 'issues that have taken place in the
.ing higher rates. We need to have the' four years, since he has been here,
insured population of the students mentioning the Unive(sity's "restric-
greatly increased," Escott said. ' 'tive" policies undertaken by former

President Walter Langsam after the

By MARC SCHEINESON
A new insurance plan is being in-

stituted for all full-time students at
the University effective fall quarter.
A '$14 a quarter charge will

automatically be added to the
'student's general fee. Everyone will
be charged for the insurance plan un-
less an exemption' requested on thy
OARS registration form. .
The' new Student Accident' and

Sickness Insurance Plan.endorsed by
Student Governmentand-approved by
, by the University Fee Committee, re-
quires all full-time students to either
have healthinsura 'eort6:~cleafIyin- ,'It'.·· "'Cil-~;,<,·." '. :":''.): ";,1' ~.,'-

"d-i~a:te'lWiwrw ' ''''~''-'':;'''siimHuIl ~ ,\','~":':iI~"t;l)llttna~~~~l1;'1'1;~r,l(In:':~:~~~~~biT~fY,':,.51',~~c\lrr~d~1rl¢d:i~~(?~~:'/. ,:':;::,,~:::;;",.;/~',:'::>(~';<;:':,~.,:.,,';,,:' ,: ::~E;,,'"" " ,. '., .,' •... ' .' ., (: '
NII'ba~ic-'medic~i.eare is free atthe ' .. ". ' . " '. "',.,. -' . !

Student' Health Service." ~ith the By DO~ ~HITEA.KER bunglingin the election procedures.
policy. Specialized" .services and Th.e A&S tribunal.elections held "It's sad, tragic, and downright'

, prescriptions .weuld be offered at a .Apnl 30, were called off only a few , ludicrous." he said. "
, red,ticed fee. i ' , 'hours after .the .polls opened due t,oDaniels said the tribunal started

Stanley Escott, dean of legal complications. " . . planning the elections at the begin-
'educational .services.icommented, .~usan Small. and B~Ian ~ue two .ning of the spring quarter. His main
"Th"" , I" h iuld \I' " t d t tr ibunal candidates, obtamed a problems, be claimed. stemmed frome po ICy s ou re ieve s u en s . .' d f J C.' " 't' .' restraming or er rom ames . a tacit agreement which, he said, ex-
of the worry ansmg rom unexpected B I hi f' . f h' d '. h h h ib I hi hmedical bills:" . ut er, ~ ie justice 0 t e st~ ent isted WIt t e ot er tn una s w IC
The' new plan is a comprehensive ~o.urt. .SIXcbarg~s were made m the would have scheduled the elections

sickness' and accident policy which mjunction order.I) N.ames were left for April I~, tbe same day of the
,is being undewritten by the Mutual of off the ba!Io~, 2) polling places were general elections:
A 'ah I: " c,·· ", not open on time; 3) ballots were not "Things were really going well" herna a nsurance o. '0' . ')" ,

"Student participation i~n'tman~ ,pr~p~re I~ time, 4: two names we,re ! explained. Unfortunately, he noted,
datory.vsaid Escott, "but the Univer- misspelled, 5) can~dates werenotin- ~t the last mi~ute, S!udent Senate re-
sity' has specifically developed the forO?-ed ofthe election, and ~~I10 es- jec~e~ the btl.1 WhICh would, pave
plan in the interest of excellent health tab.hshed. procedures to pennon. for ' ~atIfted the tac,It ~gre.ement and I?ake
care coverage for our' students. It office exist, It legal. He was m~ofmed of .thiS the
offers maximum insurance coverage Larry' B~\1haus, t~e counsel for the day.before the elections, he said, after
at a most reasonable rate." tw~ p~amtiffs, ~entlOn~d .the~e .were all the plans had been made.
According to Escott, more than ~ther irregularities ~ot in the mjUl?-c- ,He said he.was force~, to

60,000 students went through the tlOn,. such as candidates for office reschedule the elections for Apn129,
Health Service last year. For most runnm~ the J?olls. " : '. ., .'. . ~anpq~er problems cu~ th~ effec-
most of them only token costs were Rhys 1?amels; outgoing p~esident :trveness of' th~ reorgamzanon, he
charged. 'for~h~tnbunal,counteredt?Isbye.x-furth.er .,claimed. : Lack of
That policy has changed this year plaining there were impartial orgalll~atlOnaIl~~clership also pl~yed

and in the future more realistic fees observers at the polls at all times. a part m the failure of the elections,
will be required for all health service There generally was a greatdeal of ' ,
he said. ' confusion concerni~g the elections.
Escott said, "The new insurance Warren Huff,. aSSOCIate profes~or of

program is a way of generating in- geolo~y, who Ist~e faculty adviser to
come without socking it to the stu- the tnbunal admitted he was in the
dent." ,dark as to what had happened.

Less then 4 000 students have Un- "You -probably know as much
iversity insurance policies this year about~t as.! do," he said. . .
out of a full-time student population . D;~lllels IS.the defendant in the m-
of over 26,000 Escott noted. ~unctlon. He unravel!ed al~ng ~nd

Escott saw, the new insurance involved story of disorganization,
progni:p1 ,as acc0mplishing several manpower shortages, ,and lOept,

'are 'being confronted with great
, medical costs that they have no way
of paying," Escott said.

Daniels said. ' tribunal 'president, explained
Publicity was the final problem they had no problems,

Daniels encountered. "We put up "We began planning for it back in "
posters all over campus, and the next February. Our publicity campaign
.'morning I couldn't find any of them," commenced two or three weeks ago," ,
" He blames the Physical Plant for he said.' ,
, removing announcements. This was , He described his tribunal as a un-
Friday, April 27. ified, ~ell-oiled machine. He stressed
Dale Sugerman, attorney general that the business tribunal represents ::(

to student government, called the the students, and that they are con-
elections "sloppy. ". He said part of tinually looking for new ways to in-
the problem was that "the elections crease communication between the
were run without 'rules." Daniels. students and college administration.
called this "a legal gap." He The problems of publicizing the
also said confidently" that,' "we are elections, petitioning, and organiza-
charged with violation of rules, but tion were stressed by Bonhaus with
there are no rules to violate. The regard to the A&S election problems."
plaintiffs don't have a case. What it Through the suit his clients filed,
boils down to ,is a moral thing." he hopes to bring about some reform.
Daniels alsosaid he wi iI"appoint He said he wants to see the elections

two interim senators to Student 'reheld, with at least seven days notiqlr
Senate, until the elections are reheld with some nominal rules i,n effect.,
and two, representatives can be Daniels himself said" "It's,a .big.
elected by the tribunal body. . mess, really." , ,
Also held this week were the Depending upon the outcome of

Business College tribunal elections the Student Court's hearing, the elec-
on Wednesday. Wayne Conner. tions should take place again within,

the next two weeks.

Buying term papers is a routine
venture for some students, but if
they catch you in New. York you
may have all kinctsofhassles>See '
story, page 2. i

The College .of Education has
an innovative reading' program
at Fairview and Shields elemen-
tary schools, but the program is
running into the oid vdevil:
Money. Page 3. '
,H¢'s' back :foiks! 'That

spokesman from the past and
scribner extraordinaire, Lew
Moores, pays us a visit on page:4.
What is interesting about the

Kent State story is the series of
events in the investigation ofthe
killings, Tomorrow is the fourth
anniversary and a rally over the
investigation and other matters '
'is planned, Our. story, page 5.

A University of this size has
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Winter, spring statistics

Enrollment steady at UC
Enrollment statistics for the winter sing and Health, however, reported

and spring quarters at the University an over-all increase in the number of
show that total enrollment is general- graduate students enrolled. The
Iy steady and that the numbers of decrease of graduate students in the
part-time and female students are in- College of Medicine is attributed to a
creasing over the previous year, the particular decrease in the number of
University announced. males enrolled.

Final total enrollment for the The professional schools also
winter quarter was 32,395 compared reported a decrease in enrollment,
,with 32,734 in the 1973 winter term. particularly the College of Law,
Tentative enrollment for the spring where the current senior class' size
quarter is 30,660, compared with 30,- was noticeably smaller than last
332.' year's. Law and the College of

While no significant trend of stu- Medicine did report, however, an in-
dent'movement from one area to crease in the number of female
another was apparent (i.e., from students during winter quarter.
humanities to business), the number Undergraduate students at the Un-
of students enrolled in professional iversity were also fewer in number,
'practice programs increased. particularly the full-time students.

The number of freshmen on the Only the College of Nursing and
central campus declined, as did the Health and the College-
number of new students. New Conservatory of Music experienced
students were, however, responsible an increase - CCM's attributable to
.for increases at the branch campuses a large increase in the number of
'in the winter quarter. part-time students.

Enrollment by veterans increased All colleges, in fact, except
.all around, while the number of Business Administration and Com-
.married students decreased on the munity Services, increased in enroll- By GRACE MASTALLI panies not the students. However, he
.central campus and increased on the ment of part-time students during the Declaring plagiarism a "most said, "anyone who has anything to do
branch campuses. There was also a winter quarter. serious intellectual crime" New York with selling the ads-whoever draws
'greater number of students registered The total number of students State Attorney General Louis it up, peddles it to the papers, dis-
who had enrolled from other in- enrolled in the University's two-year Lefkowitz recently issued new war- tributes leaflets, etc.-is guilty of
stitutions.ialthough intra-university colleges increased. While one of nings to students and faculty conspiracy."
'transfers decreased. these, University College, did report members on the illegality of pre- In v e st ig a t io n s of college

The winter quarter saw a general an over-all decrease in enrollment written research papers. newspapers currently carrying the
decrease in the numbers of graduate, (especially in male students; females Lefkowitz joined literally hun- ads are pending, Lefkowitz said;
undergraduate and professional were on the increase), all of the other dreds of college administrators, whether or not they will be
students. 'Part-time graduate two-year schools experienced in- professors and legislators in voicing prosecuted as conspirators is being
students were particularly fewer. The creases, particularly in the number of concern about the increasing student considered by the district attorney.
Colleges of Community Planning, female and part-time students- use of professional term paper com- In addition, Lefkowitz noted, in
Business Administration and Nur- again, during the winter quarter.panies. New York it is a definite possibility

S
''. · I d Under state law in New York, it is that an individual student who mis-Seroice semInar p anne illegal to sell or offer for sale represents a professionally written

"disserations, theses, term papers, es- paper as his or her own could be sub-
"Agenda For Action: A New Role Small discussion groups will says or reports" to anyone studying ject to prosecution.

Definition For Board Members Of analyze many processes to achieve in an educational institution. While New York was the first state
Community Service Agencies" is the effective community action. The dis- However, open solicitation by to enact a term paper law, similar
topic for a seminar Saturday, May cussion leaders include Washington, term paper companies in the form of legislation exists in California, and is
11, at the University. Morton Startz, executive director, flyers and advertisements in student pending in Ma s sa c h u s e t t s ,

Jewish Family Service, Glen Whaley, newspapers has remained in evidence Maryland, Connecticut and several
C It is sp~nsored by the Cincinnati associate director, Social Planning throughout the state, and many other states.
Community Action Commision, Council of the Community Chest, students have continued to use the Many of the companies involved in
Greater Cincinnati Community and Henry Jones, executive director, paper serviecs. providing pre-written papers have
Chest and Council and the College of Cincinnati Community Action Com- Addressing a meeting of college begun to duck prosecution and
Community Services, U.c. ' mission. administrators, Lefkowitz assailed criticism by changing their names

Robert O. Washington, assistant Luncheon speaker will be Dorsey the schools' administrations and and advertisements to claim that they
professor, School of Applied Social Houchins, Bureau Chief, Bureau of faculties for "paying very little atten- sell only original research, not com-
Science, Case Western Reserve Un- Social Services Technical Assistance, tion to this problem." He said pleted term papers.
iversity, is conference coordinator. Ohio Department of Economic and colleges have avoided acting to deal Under New York law even those
Washington has a particular interest Community Development. with this "major fraud." companies merely providing research
in working with boards of agencies Participation is open to the public The New York law went into effect are in direct violation of the statute
an~ ,ha~ qev;el9ped ~,. IAlI:n,ual fpr atng,cha~ge." A4Yji~ce registratiS»ljs, July, !..",197? "an,d(l;lcc,~rp,in~: to. <.and may' face prosecution if \!:l~X.
b6lttd'irteirlbe-'rs: , ")(,,,'. ' \0 • re"GJred: :'~ "'" ': .), '":''i,''' LefKidwhz)it'WliW:aimed ar'thd(c<f '.!'j cooperate within the state'" .
•...•~f:rn-)n c' ':,;:JilJ 'i\l;.JHWWllno:; h'1l< :'I~,K112:')1 i;JJfl:-;'j ,<'; d~li1H:;'ljqqS UWLli'.::li1p 5]:,usb oj TJVlOq wom:.g· However,in California the statute

outlaws the sale of term papers but
allows the research assistance firms
to flourish. One such company
reported that the state attorney
general had investigated their opera-
tion and found it in "full compliance
with the law."
One research firm spokesperson

said, "Occasionally, material is used
verbatim, but plagiarism occurs just
as often from school libraries as from
this company."

Both the research-assistance and
ghost-writing firms have agreed that
despite growing concern about

,
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These two canine cousins take advantage of the spring sun while it lasts with a joyful romp on campus.

Termpaper mills under attack

IT
R

BEARCAT BARGAIN 'RECORD SALE

May 6-13

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Records at Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!

Major label LP's! Top artists!
,

M;any ~many' selections in this special purchase. Classics included!
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

plagiarism their businesses have
become increasingly more lucrative.

Independent ghost-writers,
however, report that unlike the more
established research firms they take
for granted that they are sellling their
work for the customer to turn in for
academic credit.
Operating ona nationwide basis

some term paper and research com-
panies have become multi-million A bill that would have allowed
dollar concerns, but so far schools
have done little to combat the contraceptives to be openly displayed
problem. on pharmacy shelves was defeated in
Last year in a major scandal eight the New York State Assembly recent-

institutions in the Boston area dis- Iy after a long debate. Opponents of
covered the wholesale use of purchas- the bill claimed that such displays
ed term papers by students. would lead to greater promiscuity
Customer lists were obtained in a among the young.
successful law suit against seven area "I find it difficult to imagine how in '
term paper firms which resulted in 1974, with everything else going one,
the dissolution of the companies. this bill could excite anyone," said
Although customer lists were Assemblyman Stephen J. Solarz.

made available to all the colleges, out .The bill's sponsor, Assemblywoman
of eight schools involved in the law- Constance E. Cook, defended the bill
suit, only Boston, Brandeis and Tufts as an "utterly harmless" attempt to
Universities took disciplinary make non-precription contraceptives
measures against students. Harvard, more easily obtainable with less in-

convenience and potential em-
Boston College, MIT, Northeastern barrassment.
and the University of Massachusetts
took no action. Since the present law requires con-
In a similar situation at the Univer- traceptives to be kept out of sight,

sity of Wisconsin, however, a total of customers must ask for the products
without a chance to examine or com-

162 students recieved failing grades
fo~:u~An~,p'4rCP~~,YJl'P!lpersforco~rse ~~:,e it~l~d?:g~~~~~:,~S;g~~;~S:~:;
WQr.~la~t,Ne,ar", . ""',' " ,," ,-"".",;""" .. k .. , f" .1."" bill ... hatrf,,1,;' •• ".".i";<"e'"v,; ". ",J!, ,d.,,, "':'!"'>":","" 4YUligobr'!,Ulf}' 1', malo:troHilt at.the
Accordmg to.' 'Stephen Mmdell, ". ' .

deputychiefofthe New York Bureau req~llfements keeps shy ~r mex-
of Consumer Frauds and Protection penenc~d people from buymg con-
colleges refuse to deviate from th; tra~ePtlves at all. .
standard general procedures of deal- ut opponents of the bill won out,
. . hi" . Assemblyman Anthony V. Gazzara
mg Wit p agiansm in order to meet char ed that th bill" Id I d II
the term paper threat. . g e. ~ ,~ou ea. to a

He suggested greater emphasis on kmds of raIn:lflcatlOns.: chlldre~
the illegality of buying term papers. could start askmg questions and It

could be embarrassmg for the
Mindell also urged a "de-emphasis parents." Assemblyman John E. Ex-

on term papers" by teachers. "There posito said, "The New York State
are many other ways that a teacher legislature would be telling our
can get value out of research," he young people to go out and have a
said, "such as oral reports and good time and I strongly disapprove.
written exams." "I'm surprised they allow people to

r- ..;;;;;,:;C;.:;o::.lI::;e~e~P;.:r~e;::.ss~s~e.:.rv;.;i::;c~esell beds in this state," Cook fired
back.

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be .

• It's the real thing. Coke •.•••
Bottled under the authority 01 The Coca-Cola Company by ccee-coia Bottling Works Co. Cijlnc~!nlnati
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Vet applications
available soon

John W. Bush, director of the Ohio
Vietnam Veterans Bonus Commis-
sion today announced bonus
applications will be available Mon-
day, May 20.
"County Veterans Service Officers

in the 88 Ohio counties" he stated,
"have agreed to begin distributing
application packets simultaneously,
at 9 a.m. on that date.
"In this way," Bush continued,

"every eligible veteran, no matter
where he lives in Ohio, will have an
equal oppotunity to get his applica-
tion."
Bush also said any veteran or next-

of-kin of a deceased veteran, living
outside Ohio, who had requested an
application from the Commission
Office, would be mailed a packet
before general distribution.
"This application packet is more

than a single sheet," Bush stressed.
"Included in each packet will be
specific instructions for completing
the forms and a card which the in-
dividual must fill out so the Commis-
sion can acknowledge an applica-
tion."

Bonus applications will be
available at the UC Veterans Affairs
office in Room 120 Old Commons
late Mon., May 20 or the following
day.

See no evil

- College Press Service

Literature group
plans meeting
The Johnson Society of the Cen-

tral Region is holding its annual
meeting at the University, May 10
and II. The society is made up of
scholars interested in 18th century
English literature.
Keith Stewart, associate professor

of English, is president of the
organization. The meeting will in-
clude papers by distinguished
professors from vario us colleges. The
central region group is only one ofa
number of societies in the U.S.

,.... , •.
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By DEBORAH CHILDRESS cardboard playhouse and a six-foot- The program serves a useful pur-
"Do you like to read?" the young long brown vinyl alligator with foam pose for UC students as well as the

woman-asked the impish brown eyed rubber teeth' alligator with fbameJt:mentary students being tutored.
, II year-old boy: " ," , , rubber teethprovidesseating:are~~ Academic credit isgiven to those who
, ;i'No!"he ariswei~d,ei:nphatjC.allY~- forthechildren andtheir tutors.'. - ;'{utorin, tileprogra'ni~,/~,: , ,

. ""00 you]i~e to draw, anduel! The children'sartworkcQvers the .It provides,' practicalexperierice
stories, a.ndplayga.meS?" she added' walls like .agianpatchwork quilt: In' for the large number. of education
quickly," '., .' " .". the corner of the room near the plants majors who are enrolled.
"Yeah!" saidtheboy. and the aquarium a youngster is "This tutoring experience has
"Well come with me and we'll have reading to' his tutor about the ocean helped some students to decide

some fun." . and sea shells. whether or not they are suited to the
The young woman is Pat Zappa, ,Perhaps the most valuable asset to teaching profession,"said Zappa.,

one of three graduate assistants who ,·the decor is the enthusiasm in the One enthusiastic tutor said, "this has.'
is working in a reading program at 'voic~s 'that fill the room asa new ' been one of the most meaningful .'
Fairview and :Shields elementary' word has been learned, or.anentire courses I have' taken.", .", . '. .
schools'<under the' direction: of :.sentence readwithouterror: , ., .,"Theteachers and administrations
Donald D. Basile, assistant professor ,The' children are privatelytutored. at Shields and Fairview schools do
of education' at the University. "This personal relationship between not want the program to end. They
These' three graduate assistants the' student and the, tutor is a' very have referred more studerits to us

together with 40 U C students, who valuable aspect of ourprogram," said each quarter," Zappa said.
have registered 'to participate in the Zappa.. ,Howevef, the .current He money
.program, are proving to 80children , "Another important feature is that squeeze makes refunding the project
that reading can be fun. . , the children do not fail. They are not for next year questionable. Basile, . . . "'. . . The.News Reco,d/Tom1l!,lze"

"The two schools have been very graded, their strengths are reinforced director of the project, said, "The There's nothing like a sunny Saturday morning for a game of tennis, and a sunny Saturday afternoon for arehlxing
cooperative," Zappa' said. Each and their reading problems lire dealt program carries itself financially." nap. Education freshman Barbara Schwartz, above, takes time out.
school has donated theuse of one with patiently," she added. ' . A budget of $6,000 was allotted to C
room in the school to thereading 'Thisprogramisofparticularvalue the project for the 1973-74year by the ' ourt
program. At the Fairview location a because i meets the needs of children University. The project.generated.ap-

who do not qualify for the federal proximately $12,000 intuition fees
remedial reading' program in. the .: paid by the tutors and money match- The US Supreme Court declined tion in an attempt to increase the
school. . 'edby the state', said Zappa. .... to.rul~ on ~ case ques:ion~~g the c~>n- number of minority lawyers in the
'''Toqualify for the federal reading Basile and hisgraduate assistants stltutlOnahtY,?f affirmative ,actIOn state. Observers saw in the case the
program the student must have an IQ, are presently constructing their case programs" de~lgned .to, .compens~te possibility. ofa far reaching decision

'The Chronicle of-Higher Educa- of atleast 80 and 'fallwithinaspec:ific ':[orwhy the'reaOlllg programshoidd: fqr.p.a.:~~.r~cllliand cultural QISo: affect inga ff irma five action
'. tion has released the results of a stiminerangeonreading.tests,"Zap- : be' refunded: They plantopresentcnmmatlOn. "'.' . ." programs for both minorities and
number of surveys done last year to pa said. . their findings to Hendrik D. Marc~ De~ums,.the principle of woi:nen across the country.
determine. the' best-selling books on These requirements ..' disqualify Gideonse, ,dean of the College of the ~ase 10 ~Ol?t, claimed t~at h~was In a minority opinion, Justice
the nation's campuses. many children who need to be Education. denied admission to the University of Brennan termed that case "ripe fur
Most of the books deal with the tutored in reading, Zappa added. Washington (UW) Law School on decision" and said "the court clearly

questions of existence and methods account of his race while some deserves the public" interest" by
of coping with its problems. . , . minority students,' with lower ..' "endeavoring to dispose of this case
The top seller was "I'm OK, You're "., " .'. 'traditional academic : credentials, ·as,moot.

OK,"Th<>masHarris'expianation of A,'dvising center .estab lish,e,cI were admitted. . "The constitutional issues which
transactional, analysis.: followed by '.''P~Funis 'said such actiondenied are avoided today," Brennan, said,

, "Jonathan: Livingston' Seagull," . '0, ":';. '." 'him equal protection as guaranteed ,"concern vast.' numbers of people,
"Chariots of the G'ods?;" and all three' . ., ··under' the Fourteenth Amendment organizations, and colleges and un-
of Carlos Castaneda's works in 'the By KEN HOOP' .. "We'll give " ini~r~atio~' for and sought an irijunctioncomman-'iversities ..:.Few constitutional
top six positions. . , 'Sociology Organized (SO), an un- summer and fall quarter sequence ding his admission to law.school. In ,qu~stions in recent -.history have
No particular philosophy seems to ',dlergniduate soc~ology'department courses in a manner, that will es- the course of.~.litigating the suit stirred as.much debate, and they will Award honors

be exerting itself in the' reading cub, has -established a temporary tablishe the coritinuity that has been ' DeFunis was admitted 'to, the law notdisappear,"
choices of the nation's students.ThecounseIirig center to aid st'udelltsinabsent in the past, when cousneling vschoolhyorder.m the Washington " In .a~eparate minority opinion • , '.
Castenada.books and "Jonathan" needofpeergroupacademiccourisel- started from scratch ever year," trial court;' . '. 'William O. Douglas said he would sen.lor woman
lean toward -transcendence 'and. ing.' ," '... " Langhorne said. . .'.: Appeals, brought -the 'case, before 'have ordered a new trial because the Through the gerierosity of an>
freedom. But R F. skinner's Carol Walker; sociology major S9 has sent a petition, currently the Supreme Court which ruled in.a case was poorly argued. anonymous benefactor, the College
"Beyond Freedom and Dignity," and a student counselorsaid"the unacted upon.vthe the UC Space five,t{)Jour decision that, Def'unis ,,', ,,' of Arts and Sciences has instituted an
which defines man as a bundle of center, was .established when SO Committee fora new, larger room to "was not only accorded that (sought Douglas argued that "racial award to recognize annuallyaoout-'"
behaviors which must be shaped if "found that inter-action of students serve as counseling center. after) remedy (initial admission to neutraIity"is the key to the issue standing senior woman.igraduating
the survival of the species is to be en- to utilized our booklearning was law school), but he now has been because "there is no constitutional from the college. ,". -,;
sured,is also among the top ten. lacking." '/' .,,' Larrgborne compaJliiled,"The irrevocably.admitted to the finalterm right for any raceto beprefferred." To be'known as the Eleanor Hicks
Eric Von -Daniken's "Gods From She .added, "Our club wanted to response hasn't been overwhelming; of the final year of tile law school "The -Law School Aptitude Test Award, it will be presented foir the

Ou ter Space" and "'Chariots" me~t o.ther,sociol~gy maj?rs and ac- we just hope they'll realize that a course," and that the case was conse- (LSAT) is apparently biased against first time at this 'year's U,C HOlior.~.
postulate existence as being es- comphsh something which would sociology peer group centeris as im- quently moot.' . '. people of someminority cultures," Banquet to.a woman selected' bythe
tablished by beings from the stars" benefit them as well as ourselves." portant as otherfunctions in Crosley The high court quoted' a previous Douglas said, adding, "I think Faculty of the College. ., ',' ,

Our-Selves" by the Boston Wo~n's facUrly·;lVdvfsifig;"WalkeF~~'aIa~"it "'K~thyM'u~)~nk~~p;'sdrii€iti6~t,. that'cannorM'fea;ti1erlght's::~(theZ'-siioiJe-:Torce'ffi:"ellmrilaimg'mlii'orlty'iriW;Xt1Sl:~1r'7sgi~~~~~gf!f;~~;:
Health Book Collective; Nena and provided information on jobs,' grad 'explained that "the center is open on litigants.before'them.' '. . members because of cultural dean bY,Wednesday,May8.::f'
George O'Neill's "Open Marriage," schools and temporary help f()ra temporary basis between ,10 a.m. The majority opinion also said it is differences." An' outstanding student while a£,:
"The Best and- the Brightest" byteachers,besidestraditionalschedul-and 2 p.m.iweekdays.' ,possihle thatthe court will render a Furthermore, Douglas said theUC, Hicks wasgraduated Phi-Beti~:
David Halberstarn, and "The Joy of .ing assistance. " , , The organization welcomes judgment on the matter in the' VW admissions policy did not limit Kappa with 'a 3.66 cumulative>'
Sex" by Alex Comfort. sociology. majors or anYo.n.e in- foreseeable future. "If the admissions the .number of places for which average; She: served· on th~~::

'Walker identified DeanRichard terested I? sociology tO~ISlt the procedures of the law school remain De Funis co~ld' compete "solely onPresideht's Advisory Committee ork
--College PressSer~.ice . Friedman assistant A&Sdean, and center duringthese time periods, she unchanged, there is no reason to SUP-'.:account of his race" and that the 'con- Intergroup. Communications, the.('" -:

. .William Philliber.assistant professor 'said~ : posethat a subsequent caseattacking , sideration given the UW "minority" NAACP: Youth Council, and theiL'
. ofsociology,astwofacultymemhers thoseprocuedueis will not coriie.wiiji applicants should be given a poor Cincinnati Council on World Aff:
who assisted greatly ,in acquainting Not to beoverlooked,accordingto relative speed to-this court, now that white or a Chinese. "One other fairs. "; ;" ..,' . ',',';: ~.;,:
members of SO with,' A&S and Walker; is the center's function "as an- theSupreme'<;:oyrt of Washington aasumption,' Douglas said, "must Hicks is the dau~fiter of Mr. an~('
sociology requirements, respectively. informal gathering place for' has spoken. "~' , clearly be disproved, that blacks arid Mrs .. Carl Hicks,>of'j549 Newtoi'i":

Robert Guy is the recipient of the Bruce Layborne, A&S junior and, sociology students. ' .•, The UW law school: admissions browns cannot make it on their in- Avenue. "'''t$4000 Canada Council Doctoral iber « f SO' .. I' d th t t'h' ,.... .mem er 0 , exp ame a e "We hope the center will help .policy separated ,blacks, chicanos,
Fellowship at the American School center, when, faced with a student's . . •.. filipinos, and native Americans in the
of Classical Studies 'in Athen.s,' '1 bl . '11 generate team spmt lor SOCialwork

persona pro ems; WI attempt to" and help. overcome..' the difficulty .of middle range of applicants {thoseGreece, His studies. will .center .on mak .' . ggestio ns o1'. "refer them to 'h . h . d. e su e ..' . ':getting others involved," she explain:'w 0 were neit erautomatically a -
classical art history, .specializing in. the necessary field swhere they can . ' , ". mittednor denied admission) into Ii

ancient in ancientvase pairting:Guy get help." ..' ed. separate class fQf special considera-
plans also to, travel throughout EQ- , '.
rope with his work~, " , .. '. 'Mei:nbers .of SO: claim ofte~: a •• _ •••_ •• __ ~ •••• _ •• • .••
The $3500 James Rignall Wheeler '. student's academic problems can' be ,

Fellowship of the American' School traced to personalproblems or home .:,
for Classical Studies has been award- problems.' ' ,,' '.'
ed to JackDavis, . . So members eXpect the center's
Both students are in their thir~ . chief utilization will occur duringthe

,year .of doctoral studies, forthcoming pre-registrationperiod. ==========

postpones .admissions ruling, '
College best-sellers
deal with existence

Two"grad students
get classics awards

Bluegrass Music Every Friday' and Saturday Night. John
.Miracle, 'Virgil,JosephancjtheTennessee Mountain Boys;·'
Stai:sof Radio and T;V. 's Pine Tree Records.:AReaIGood5~
Piece Band~'N~verAny C()ver Ch arge~ . .

AtAunt ~audies.12th & Main in Cincinnati'
, "r"

Lenhardt's
seRVING PERFECT

Central European Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Ope" Friday a"iI Saturday
from 6£00 p.m. tili 2:30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake withl.obster and Crab Me.at
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Cake

.OUR OWN DESSERTS
, Ope" 11 ~.m. to 9 :30 p.m. Doily a"d Sunday- Closed Mondoy

151W. McMillan 281-3600

The 'BLACK'STALLION
eFriday' . ,

.,"$2.00 Adm ission
''.,9:''2 am Minimum age

, " .. :r., ,PR~>SENTS 21 .'

. ~'AARMbNYSTREET" '
eSaturday~'\'. . . "

"~;$2~00 Regular Admission
, '$1.00 coll~ge to.
9-2am . Minimum age' 21
.PRESENTS

"HARM.ONY STREET"
eSunday'

': .v »$1 Admission
g;2am;:::,Mi.,imum age 18 '
PRESENTS" . Opens aboard the. U;C. ,ShoWboat Majestic 6n~Thursday; May

,16th;'Featured in the Cincinnati premiere otthls rrilisicalareShel-
Iy Bamberger, Jim Walton, Becky Renfroe, Mark Waldrop; Ginny

.Boomer, and Steve Stilgenbauer. Fornckets call 421-6550.

;. ".

"
I ..

"HARMONY STREET"

dividual merit." "
In advocating a "racially neutrar

admissions policy that would non-
etheless take into account past <lis"
criminations Douglas, recommended ,
the abolition of the LSATsand ','the
invention of substitute tests" in order
to obtain "a measure of an
app licant's cultural background,
perception, ability to analyze, and his
or her relations with groups:',
Such a program might be Jess c()n-

venient administratively than<simply
sorting students. by race," Douglas
said. "But we have. never held ad..,
ministrativeconvenie'nce~ 'td:j'tisfify'
racial discrimination.", -. "';

-College' Press Servic;e

,/j
I

FINER FOODS BY ...

, 281-2225 ...' DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE -329l.UDL.O~ AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO~5220 .

College~Conservatory of Music

OSCAR GHIGLIA
.classlea! guitarist

'Tues. M,ay 7
8:30 am. - Corbett Auditorium

Tickets:Students/faculty $2.50
UC Center or at the door

,\

T-Shirts Reg. $1.25 Now99C . .'
Plaid Pants Reg. $1O-$15~0~ $5~$1;.50
, " , Special Selection Tops.:%f.Off '.

··.Cornerof, Ohio & McMman~ ..-,
281..8890

.. OpenatNoon :'; r;;
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Editors Note: Tomorrow is the
',fourth anniversary of the killing of
four students at Kent State Universi-
ty. This is the view of one former UC
student who remembers' the events
·here in the weeks immediately
following. the Kent incident. .

. By,LEW MOORES "
There has been much talk about

freedom to do one's own thing and
about relevance. They are' in
themselves hollow and meaningless
words. 'But they become valid when
supplemented with loyalty, courage .
and dignity .. For the sake of: our,
country, I hope you dig this although
,we have no time for a rap session."
-Walter C. Langsam, UC president,
June 14, 1970, at graduation exer- .
cises .
By May 8, 1970, most everyone

was gone. Students shuffled about
the Greater Cincinnati Airport, big
red fists clenched on their chests, the .
paint. still wet - silkscreened..
·defiance letting air line patrons"
know who they were and where they
came from. Five days. after Kent
State, they sat in gate lobbies,
clutching standby tickets, licking one
another's wounds.
uc. Tell them you hope the plane

· goes down. ,.
The doors to the Administration

Building and Beecher Hall iwere '.,
bolted. Only a fewcurious students, .
· their eyes like puffed wheat, stood
outside the Administration Building,
sailboats without a breeze. Just a
handful.
The night before, hundreds, of

students sat in those two buildings,
'some so tired they appeared like
zonked figurines,· The buildings
quaked with talk of what direction to
take.
'The next morning they left, , The

UC administration cleared them out.
The administration said it was out-
siders who forced their hand. Listen:
The UC Board of Directors in .a .

statement on May 8: "Because ofthe
appearence on tneVe campus of
large numbers of intruders ...and the
consequent threat to the" safety of
members of the Universitycommuni-
ty, the members of the board •..regret-t
fully directed the closing." .
,Gary Sweeten, assistant to the vice

· provost for student affairs (May 8):

. J.

~"

, , ,_,t~",' ., '\SeSS10n ','
'. ' .. ,

"It's the outside people we' are'
worried about. 'Our students have
always been for non-violence. The
UC students are the ones who kept
the outsiders, under control."
.Arthur W. Schubert, chairman of

the uc board: "There were so many .
hard core outsiders coming onto the
campus through the night (May 7)
that we decided we could not delay ,
the .closing except at great risks to
lives and property." ,
More than 200colleges and.univer-

sities closed in' the' wake of the Kent
. State. killings, 'and ,if the ad-,
ministrations of" most·' of. those
. schools are to be believed, outsiders
closedthem. Such uniformity of ex-
pression says little for imagination-i-
could not a few schools have
su g g e s t ed. r tsay, impending
hurri~anes, .floods, tornadoes, tidal.
waves.
What really. "cl(}sed UC were

. de~and~·~ to.condemn Gov. James
'Rhodes, the National Guard, the
Kent State killings, the use of troops
in Cambodia, asking that theUniver-
s ity make public its securities'
holdings and that ROTC be removed '
from campus. The pressure was
. building and UC had thousands of
angry students and faculty to con-
.tend with.

Coincidentally, the demands were
given to Ralph Bursiek, executive'
vice . president in charge since ",
Langsam was out of the country, on
Wednesday, May 6. Bursiek said
.he'd have an answer by Friday, May
8. .' At 6 a.m, Friday morning,
William Nester, vice provost for stu-
dent affairs, walked into the Ad-
ministration Building and told the
students who had been there all night
that jhe picinc was over, the school
had closed, clear out. They 'cleared
out.

The University was dosed for ten
days. It took that long for the ad- .
ministration to get its shit together.'
As an answer to the demands UC
had come up with a statement of
neutrality, 'declaring UC would not
. address as a corporate entity any con-
troversial issue.
The question of outsiders was

bogus, and the students who liv~d in
the Administration . Building and
Beecher Hall, feeding on peanut'
butter and jelly sandwiches, knew it.
. Not one.shred of evidence was ever'
presented to confirm or even suggest ,
that a growing a number-of outsiders,
was menacing the welfare of the Un- '
iversity. in fact,there 'wasnothing to .
suggest there. was even a growing
number of outsiders.' .
The .very first sentence .of the

.Board of Directors' policy statement
of Sept. 21, 1970 (a singularly
repressive .docurnent which; among

.'
other things, declared the president
of the. University could. summarily
'dismiss ' a' student;. and limited
demonstrations to -the Union Bridge
.and A-4), reads: "The life of a univer-
sity is rooted in freedom,' mutual
respect and trust." ,,'
,'Yefthads' precisely whatthe ad-.
·ministration violated back in May,
1970,whe'n they closed the University
down> ' ,,' ,
Past history.

"UCremiliried closed' for ten 'days;
.. then reopened on May 18, and closed '
, the next day for the rest of the year.
What -we had ~ome to recognize as
student unrest had lastedbut half a'
decade.
'Today, outsidersdon~t close un-

iversities, they rifle Cokemachines.
'Crowds don't rally, they, sun .
themselves .. Glad to be aBig Mac ,',
Bearcat. ~"':'.', .
A '!nodestproposal"on the eve of "

the Kent State" Rally: "Let's change
the name of Rhodes Hall. TlieUC
Faculty voted on May 7 to change the
name of Rhodes Hall to Peace"Hall,
·then rescinded, the proposal on' May
29. Student Senate passed a similar
·proposal. It was rejected by' the'
Board;'",
There are priorities. Changing the

name of Rhodes Hall. would be in;' .
deed' a ~rioble'gesture, however non- i

substantive the issue may be. But if
the work; involved' in changing the " .
name of 'the hall is 'likely-to subtract'
from more-im portant issues, then it
.could be postponed .: A year, 'two

>~Years.' ,(Of' course" Peace Hall,
t!;lough an improvement, would' not
'suffiee.) :' . '. . .

One need "6nl{to: read the book's
written' about Kent'Stilte or check
hack .is~ues' .•of newspapers and
magazines 'to see'\vb"atGov. Rhodes
.was saying prior to andimmediately ,
after Kent 'Statlf Obstenc: .' .',.
. I hope. you dig th~' although' we
have rio timefor a 'rap, session.

.' Mooreiservedi~'~ number oj
editorial posltio'nswith The News.
Record in.his five years at U'C, and
covered the events leading to the clos-
. ,ing'o! the lJ1J.iversityin 1970; He was .
:".'ed.!t()rof C/ifi6n. magazine: last year,

'. . : ',. . , '. .' .', . Phoio courtesy ;'r the Cill<inna.ili'" and now isa reporter for the Cincin-'F:ornierUC PreSidel,ltWalter Langsam, andW iIIia,mNester, vice provost for student affairs, met students ~nd reporters 'on the nati Post.
steps of the. Administration Building during one confrontation of the activists period of the last 1960s.. ' .. '.. '

-: :'r,,' ,','J.: ,,' '-'J.' :.\ .. : .. ~. ." •.• : .••.. c , ':',' f. " • " "'-, I ", , ".~' ': '.... . . ,!.; .• l,.~.•:",:.~:,'-,";'~"~",>""".ih; '-,\"_J ;'''''~~;Aj~J./,'::'~" t'~

(;;;,j L:t ". (U;dl.'N (i;l) Ji Vi!!;;;! ~M16 ~'j?oql!jq~>L ,,,.oO,i'liWl' " ,ttl ~,;;'"1;vi::',: "m);:',';):] "wf!l ~\l.:t,;,m oj;1i 'J'(~ji;)~jJ~;;IiE; i,irb~)n:jq~):l1jfi~m ,-ilti:dlllJo1:;flJ ?:{miTl ~;,\'e1 ,{~'(l1l'll .'
~'1\,u:):F11rd)i\J:' f<skt elf \)J1.h 2,(10J:\;'; '.,h.' (,; , ". ,;tn0'1' t'~"lr.)':(1 '01 .,', ".,' " • '.' erL! 'WI: '3Idl?nO()2~n v~·!':ll.6·,,;i:llu"· "...e,d.lo·FJa:'S";" ~"<ijtn;';el,~ .;,lj', <In;.,,' ·1-j-'f).,:'!?Sl " . .""\.1 .>. '~n~?~"',";-':,·••.totheeditor.« ," . ,. "",

. . ,. " . . New plan'needs-careful look
• _ ••• J,. ••• , • '. •

which can.. mean a, great de.alto the. d S d M 4 8 '" B k . "Close cooperation .,' . -p.m., an atur ay, ay ,at p.m. sion a er IS ref~rring to love B" . h~' '..'
.' University ~nd,.tohigheredu<:ati9n in' your attendance would be greatly relationships. ..' egmnmg rnt e fall of 1974, the University will offer students a new

,~To the Editor: ,'Ohio. I am confident that you agree, appreciated. Perhaps with ad- I think I can agree with Mr. Ellis health insurance plan which would cost each student $42 annually.
, I was sorry to read in the April 26 and think' it unfortunate that 'your ministrative backing,· more' studeritsthatthe argument .for, the normalcy , Underwritten. by. a .major private irtsuraiIce'company, the plan
issue of The News Record your in- news; article included the' incorrect will follow suit. Your presence would of "all amounts of gayness and' all covers X-rays, lab tests, surgical work, and gynocological services. I tis.
correct suggestion that I seemed to implication that I was being critical add prestige .to the professional amounts of straigtness" remains to a suppleI?ent to the coverage given 'by the ~ealth' Service. .
criticize President Bennis concerning of President Bennis' remarks about quality of our production and iin- be expressed; but so called nor- Th~re ISno argument that health coverage is a necessary and impor-
the proposed state subsidy revision. thiIse: news for all of \.IS.. evitably increase student-and faculty malcy is not an issue that interests me tant Item that each. stu~ent should' consider, Vfe do object to the
If you could have witnessed the ope that you will print this letter interest. Theodora 'Pay.'neSiddall as a gay person, and IWOUld.prefer to method that th 'U t I ' .. I .

h II fvourmanvreai (' .e. lliversl.y pans to use m-imp ementmg the new plan.
·very close and cooperative way in so t at a 0 your many readers can Ri~ha~d Hinners argue that "all amounts of. gayness 0 th f II b II f 11

b I '.;..l' d.on h' . ' . . n e a I mg, u -trme students-will be charged $42 for the plan,'which the two of us have worked for e correct y mrorme on t ISimpor- . K~djrYb;Snyder . and all amounts of straightness" are f h d
~onths on this highly-important. tant matter. . Da~icfSteininger legitimate expressions of. all. .in- I t ey 0 not want the plan! they must check a box that exemptsthem
'matter, I am sure you would have Joseph Loeehle . dividual's own particular love in- from the plan. " . ",> '
chosen quite a different and opposite DrewHensley terests and orientation. The problem with this is that it compels a student to take a.positive
description. Cast 'of "What the Mr. Ellis would question any "per- . step to be exempted from the plan;' . ",.J .'.;' . .

I know from our discussion on Butl~r Saw" son or any society" that would wish We suggest that the form be changed to' allow a willing student to
Monday that you realize the com- Editor's Note: The suggestion that P.S. There will be a standing order to consider such expressions as rape check a box if he wants the plan.' .. ' " ..; ;', '.' " " "
plexity of this assignment, which not . Eden was critical of Bennis is in of ten tickets reserved for you at the and murder, "genocide and suiCide". That is a major. problemwith the plan,bM 'it'is npftheend of out dis-'
only involves' a considerable amount ref eren ce to .Bennis'public door for each performance this week. masochism and sadism, etc., as nor- satisfaction.' ..' " " , ',' . .
. f btl d di statements that the University would I' , r'h I does n 'bi ' " .o money u a arge an rverse ' ma . . e p an oes not measurea y alter the amount of items covered
group of people. We have been work- receive a specific sum ($5.3 million) Legitimate expressions Again, I feel the word "norrnal'tis under the $50. fee. Physician visits are, now free and prescriptions are
ing with our own fiscal and ad- from the Board of Regents. To the editor: Inadequate here and would substitute offered at a discount; the new plan .does not. change that. "
. . . I II . h h Eden said the dollar predictions by th d "I' . ,rmssions peop e as we as WIt te e wor egitimate." In this in- . The major purpose of the p'Ian is to-provide students with additional

Chancellor's Office, the Ohio Board Bennis were presumptuous and dif-· In reply to Paul Ellis' letter'of'April stance our own societymust come. Thi . . .
of Regents, city officials and ficult. That was interpreted by the 26, concerning Jack Baker's coriten- into question, as lfeel society grants co.verage.. .Is IScommendable, but the way it is being presented im-
members of the legislature. reporter as criti~ism. tion that "all amounts of gayness and all of the above-mentioned "human plies that It ,IS absolutely essential. ', . , " ..
In my opinion, the important thing Dear Dr. Benn •.s straightness are normal-they're' all . expressions" a legitimacy that-same- h ~hcal~t-ion stu~~nts t9careJuJlyc~nsider whether they need such' a

for all of us, including The News within the boundless range of human , sex love has never enjoy~d.ea' t , 'P an t.hat Will not affect the basic types of'services offered by the
Record, to understand is' that we expression," I thinkit is clear that by -Terry Miller Health Service. . '~ ....
have been successful in obtaining a .The following is an open letter to "boundless range of human expres- A&8 .gra«luate , ' ;' ~inceina~y.studerits ~re cover~d by p~t~nial Of other private for~s
commitment from the Board of .President Bennis. . ?f msuran~~" ~~e heavy-hand oqhe Urii~~r~ity in pushing this 'type of'.
Regents to change the U.c. subsidy The Mummer's Guild, under the " insuranee ISLJnwarranted.. "
formula. This has been our objective auspices of the Uni~rsity of Cincin- .' TH, E. :' ~"EW. S RECORD
(or more than two years. . nati Theater Department, is current- . . . .,' '
It should be further understood' lyperforming Joe Orton's "What the Ron Llebau , , : ...•. ; Editor R. e. s, U.· .1,.t..s.. ,..0 f 0'·< 'U', r. ,,','.'..g'a' 1'.1'.O., P .,".p' f)_I·, ""'. '.

that, as in most business matters,Butler Saw" in WjJson auditorium, Joe Conley Associate Editor .
there are stages which lead to the . As a theater, '"siuc;lent 'lind cast Keith Glaser Executive News Ea,IOr ...' " . s> 1" ,:::. . ". :,' ~.

final outcome. As I mentioned to you member, I am very much amazed at . Linda Bruzgulis , ...........•.... ; ~. : . . . . . .. Copy Editor Like 'most sportsmen across the country, our staff has been preoc-:
on Monday, the Board of Regents the attendance record for this Char Warman .......................•..... ; ; , City Editor. cupied this week with predictioas about: the Kentucky Derby, the
will be considering some changes in production. ., Terri Rhoades , : :. Arts Editor .greatest event .in racing.. '{ . . ' ': : ",.., .
the overall subsidy picture for Ohio's The production has been highly Jordan Bleznick ' ~ " . "Sports Editor Mostof ourstaff members.are veteran Derby w~tchers,andtriade
public universities in the next few .praised bythose who have seen it and , ,Rit~h Lewis " : ; .. ' : .. : .. '. Photo Editor choices based ori cool; objective research, and .Qlllyafter careful reading
months. A decision on that issue has received good reviews rrom the, Julie Sente~ , , : ; : ',' . .Assistant City Editor of the'~RacingFoim." For example, onestaffmember chose "Rube
could affect, although it would not newspaper critics. The. theater Marc S~h~meson ' Assistant City Editor .: the Great" to win, because a stuffed cat she has had since grade school
downgrade, the new formula for department in the University is gain- John Hlrlmg , Ombudsman is named Ruby.' , " .
U C. ing in talent and curriculum, yet the .Most other choices were made;with the samecommitment to scien-
Then, the Regents' 1957-77budget productions are still suffering from tific betting. "Agitate" was chosen by one:persoo;l'lot.because it will be

for the entire university system will , lack of attendance. . taken to the gate by great jockey Wiliie sHo~rhaker: but' because it
be .drawn up and presented to the' Recently I noticed your picture in reminds him of a ,woman staff ril,em~r: A~d.··.'Co.n~,ed'tate Yankee,"
legislature. After all of thes~ stages the paper as, having attended the ' .
~re c0!Upleted, the U.C ~ubsldy pro- production of "Good News" at the was chosen' by another, a transplanted Cineinnatian now living in
ject will have. been fma.lized. . Schubert. I understand that you are northetnKentucky.·
We have tned, and wI~1contmuet.o making an attempt to integrate the What all' of this means is obvious: none of-us knows 'anything more

try, to ~onQuct our busmess on this University into, the larger communi- than any of you. We recognize the Derby for what it is -' a time to
matter in the open S? that all of the ty outside the Clifton campus. I hear- throwaway some money a_n~get smashed on, m:int juleps,
people c~n have precise and accurate tily agree with this action; however, I But for those serious about .betting, our. rc:sident expert, former
mformat.IOnas we go along. I am sure think that our. University theater Photography Editor Greg Chacqoff, who ha&.'q·ate<ia feW;horses,says
you w.ould not have.wanted us to set- . might take priority.. . What everyone should already kriowby no\v:'th~funawayfavorite at
tIe thIS matter ?ehmd c~osed doors Therefore, I would like to extend poll time will be the entry of "Judger" and, "~a,nn,q~ade~~'With a lucky
~~~a:~;~~~~ga~~e ::~~~~. for in ~v~~:~~,:ti~~o~u~~~~o:}t:~:~ ~~ break, however ,"Rube the Great" or '~Destr:oyeCcouldwin the roses.
these months ~head ISac~urate ~nd ButlerSaw."Th~show'sfinalperfor': 'But who want~ to win money? Pas&"the'm.iri'~;j~l~ps. " - "
factual reportmg on thIS subJect· mances will be today at 2:30 and 8 : ',', '. . " :, : ..~.. :' :,~., ,.;',.r . ..:.-Jee C0'1/ey

James E. Eden
. Vice President for

Management and Finance

- Ron-Liebau
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I ··1University projects go .on
In its continuing efforts to ensure, Th~ original bill,submitted by o By JOHN QUALLS journals like this." She picked up a hepatica (liverworts) in such widely Currently, Dr. FU]ford is classify-

. direct student participation" iilany .former student body vice president "They're just folded up in sheets of copy of "Memoirsof the' New York separted areas as' South America, ing.: collating and mapping:' the
possible collective bargaining agree~' Dick T;h~rnb~rgh;calledJor a15~ newspaper like this;" she says taking Botanical Gardens" from her desk. New Zealand, and India seems to in- hepaticae of South America. When
merit at the University.vStudent member group'; hut Senate reduced ',one of the two or three hundred' "N~t many people re~dthem:\ dicate that at some prehistoric time this exte'riisvepr()ject iscompleted,
Senate Wednesday established a that to ]O-Wednesda:y.. ' . . . . packets from one of the hundred arBut in 1963 she published.an article the areas either were part of the same future botanists will have available a
collective bargaining commission. , The 'method .of selection,' accor- .so boxes on the shelvesthat cover one entitled "Continental Drift and Dis- . land, mass or were joined by land concise, systematic source of infor-
The 1O-ni.ember body will be staff- '.ding to thebil1,'tries'-tQ receive stu- wall of the laboratory: tribution Patterns' in the ".Leafy . bridges." mation and will not' face the

ed within the next few. weeks; .. dent input from various.segments of She-unfolds/the packet; the paper Hepat icae" which contributed" It does not seem likely .that the problems entailed by gathering data
reported new student body president the 'University.community. . is stiff and discolored. Inside arehalf significantly to the credibility of the plants could have migrated across from several different sources, which
M ike Blumenstock; . Twostude,ri~s from the branch. a dozen long, oddly-shaped .Ieaves. theory of continental drift. thousands of miles of ocean. The dis- may give the same planttwo or three
In unanimously passing a bill set- colleges.rRaymondrwalters, Ohio Liverworts. . ., , This theory says that at one time tribution of spores by air currents, different names. '

ting up the commission, Senate listed -,CollegeofAppliedScience.and Cler- Butit is the newspaper which cap- " our present-day continents were part for example, seems improbably since. Dr. Fulford works at a table placed
educating the student' body about: mont College, will be selected. These tures the attention. The liverworts lie of a single immense landmass which some of the spores cansurvie no' under a Window, wedged in among
. faculty unionization as aprime ob!'branches are urged to submit names on a drawing of a man and a bull join- ' broke up.and "drifted" apart. longer thatn 20 minutes When coin- shelves and other tables: ..:On her
jective of the commission. .... . ..to theexecutive,bra~ch.·· ,.ed in a furious, swirling gaena. "In 1963, the theory was not as pletely exposed to the air. work table are hertwo microscopes
Other charges of the commission: .' TW~:),S~t1dentsenators elected by Portraits of four matadors flank, fashionable as it is today," she says. The only plausiblevexplanation (the only"scientific" equipment in

keep student executive branch aware Senateandpreferably not from the the drawing. Across the top of the "There were only two or three of us appears to be migration by land, !sight), boxes of microscope slides;
of any national, state, and' local 'branch. colleges wouldserve on the page is the single word Corrida and ', on campus who though it might be whi ch wo u ld r eq uire either and the drawing boardson which she
developments with regards to faculty commission: .' 'just below it, the date of the bullfight 'true." prehistoric "land bridges" or, nioremakes llnedrawings of the
umornzation. The attorney general of student which is advertisediI 9 Febrero ]953. Her article pointed out that the probably, the existence of that one microscopic plants on which she is
Ensure that state legislation con- government would automatically be 'These have been here for twenty presence of identical genera of. huge land mass postulated by the now at work. '.' "

cerning collective bargaining will be appointed to the commission: years?" the reporter asks. The continental-drift theorists. When the current project is com-
in the best interests of the students. .The. Tribunal Affairs Committee woman has been studying the small pleted, she 'intends to 'begin iden-
Report periodically to Senate .,'would-appointonerepreseraative to plants and has not noticed the adver- tifying the' specimens folded vin
through quarterly reports. " . the ,comlJ1ission,agairi" the bill tisement. The reporter points to theriewspaper '. and . mounted OQ

r The Senate also charged the com- suggeststhat this representative not .date. She notes it with mild interest microscope slides. She thinks it will
mission with conducting researchcome'~from one of 'the .' branch and says, non-commitally, "Mm~. take about ]0 years. .... " .
and investigation into the. subject of colleges.. . " These must be from Colombia." " Nextyear, her work will begin' to
collective bargaining. Three seats would be appointed by. Dr. Margaret Fulford; professor . go a bit faster; she win be-promoted

thestudent body-president with the, of botany i~ one of' the world's to Professor Emeritus' and will -be
Tornadoravaged advice and Consent' of Senate: The leading hepaticologists.an.expert.on relieved of her teaching duties. Of

. .billsuggeststhat one o(th.ose~e from liverworts, a group' of plants clos~IY'course,~he' will be relieved of. hercollegereopens: '.·..the.Eve~iilg;College· dr~aperson! related-to mosses.t. '.',". ",".. ,( salaryaswell;'but tbatdoes notseem
familiar withpart .•time studentcon- " The boxes 'a~e' 'filledwtth' to bother her. ., .. " . , .

A determination amongst~dentsCerns., . '., .' ... ,.. -: . tlwusands·of specimen's sent to her The opportunity to devote ~nher
and administrators to pick' up .the '1;he final. seat pn thecommission . from Europe and-South America by ·,time to herown research is something
pieces and begin again has resulted in would be filled byth,f; new cabinet persons who apparently are willingt'o she has been looking forward to for a
the reopening of , the tornado "mem~e~)I1.9.harge,<.ofcplledive~aitaslong as. neces~aryfor,her'J(), longtime. Like all professors, she'
devastated CentralStateUriiversity' bargaining. ~lumeps.tpck said such a 'Identify them. She estimates .their'- has had to devote a major.portionof
in Wilberforce Ohio. .. ':cabi~et post,wotildbe created; .va]ue at "between $50 000 and $75 ~o her energytolectures, examinations,
The campus was closed forAwo ~ . This person \\Iould serve as the' 000." ' .. ' ;' ';. <~<,.' committees, administrative details,

weeks after it was hit on April 3 by' chairpe~son?f the comrnission.. When approached with ~requ~st . etc.'
the same tornado that leveled the Blumenstock . added that there for an interview; Dr. Fulford. was In years past,Dr. Fulford says she
nearby town of Xenia.' .' would be rbtatiOil .ofccommission amused by the idea' that her work, worked a trlinimuin'of six days' a
M ost of the 46 buildings on the .,m,embersin the sp~in'gofl9,75, but he might be interestingto the gener'al , week, often seven, and almostalways

campus were ravaged withtheexcep~stressedth:afitwas esseptial that public.', .: '.' .. '.. -. ... . . worked at home intheevening. Site
tion of the dormitories where most oC:,therebe continiiity on the commis- "1 should thing you'd rather t~lk-io .'" . " . f '.;. • ..' The News Re<ord/John Qualls 'does not think this excessive. "How
the 2,300 students were when the tor- ".sion ~ecauseofthe complexity of the. the man who freezes fish," she saId. t ' ' D~. ~argar.etFulfo~d,.professor of botany and oneof.the world's leadi~g else doyou.get things'accomplished?"
nado struck.' ' .. issue.' '.' ',. . "The things I do are published in little ' hepattcotogists, studies some of the small plants, . she asks .. "Do you know?"

Two-h und red seventy-eight Ferguson r~sponded to the sit-in by
students have been arrested 'in 'calling in the state police who carried
demonstrations protesting universi- out and arrested 2]9 students. .'
. ty policy on minoritiesand the use of The;' f ol lowing .. evening 70
s tat e p o li ceo n,c a,rtiP u s predorninanttywhite students and

. demonstrations at. the University of four faculty" members calling
. , Connecticut at Storrs. . themselves r'Fhe Coalition" again oc-.bi ;',' Recently" stud~~:' ~ ave, held cupied the library in S:llP'portof the

u- i marches arid voiced"\' for:the . blackstudent dem~nds lind in protest
'censuring of two professors in the of the use of state police.iFerguson .
anthropology department whom they again called in the state police and 59 '
charge are conducting racially biased of the demonstrators were arrested
cultural research, the .expansion of and charged -with first-degree
the black cultural center and more .criminaltrespassing,
minority recruitment and financial All .of the arrested .have been
.aid to minorities. . released on. written promises to.

According to university officials, appear incourt on May 21.
growing unrest among the univer- .StudentJ~aqer-/> say that the court
sity's600 black students "came to a' .appearance' will be a major in-
head" April 22 when black students 'convenien6e to many students as the
peacefully Sat inat the reading room last day of. finals will conclude by
of the university library.' May 7. ., . ,
University President Glenn W..Ferguson, characterized by one'

university spokesperson as "definite-
lysympatheic" to students' demands
iit the past; felt that strong measures

...w~re, ne~essary in-the light of the fact
.' that theIibrary would .be a critical
resource during ,upcoming final ex-ams> , .... .

" ,:

, .'

Demonstrotorsarrested:
2nd GIANfWEElfNOW AT EsmnRE·
II . , .'.. ,', " '.' ..... . f,.,·..,. .

If you like Pink FloYd,you'll"love the l11ovie.Extremely well
performed.·~ .supercharged. i' •polished .... a classic in its
.own genre ... definitely head of the class:' - ClN'n POST & 1.S. .' . ,'.,

il.; ~~". ;;:' :,' .", !','.~ ,::;!_.;~~~:J.": .. '~~ ".," ~ .,..>,J.:.;:.;: "'!'!;,j J" \~~·-!d.j: ~;::.~·!...d·~i.~·)':~~~i:,,-;'~';~'~~\;~;"l(;"..>"_~
: ';'';:.:',:' :·.,:,·.L~·~')./~\<j~1'~~di·~::...1 :::dil':: . ,.... .'." .' . .'

"'The most literate and ,i~nova~i,,~sounds. '.~. completely
new visual in.erpre~ation .. <overpowering>images ..".
you have to experience." . . - CIN 'YI ENQUIRER

More than amovie I
An, explosive cinema concert!

. "
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~
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COMETS·vs. GERMANY:"
• Y __ :.", '"

CL.INIC
IN

CINCINNATI
- . . FREE .' "...; .•.• ,

'. P>REGNANCY .'
CQUNSELING

BIRTH CONTROL
.IN FORMATION
, ,'ALLHELP' .
. CONFIDENTIAL

.CALL COLLECT:
(216) 631·1557

.'.IMM EDlATE
.: 'ARRANGEMENTS,"

WILL BE MADE
"24 HOUR SERVIC:E

Midnight ShoWs'TollightaTQmorro",,' ,.·:E·,S··q' U" .','1-.'r,·e' .' 7:00-8:45-10:30-12:00'" .,'
Admission :$ 2.50 ."

'.'..·THE CINCINNATI COMETS
. :' , .II....;,:,;~;,,~~;:~~f~~r'I~;'·."819

~. ~:Ludlow Ave. & Central Parkway.. . ~ .

. • .' • FREE PASS· '.
. . ':-,. .

SEE Clnclnnatt's protesslonal soccer team streakaga~nst:

one of 'the top German teams in this murderously fast game.

, '. .

, This pass when redeemed at ticket booth, admits the bearer '
. fr'ee of~harges,when accompanied by onepaid admission;'

..;



By JORDAN BLEZNICK
Due to financial exigencies, the

UC Athletic Department last
weekend eliminated its inter-
collegiate gymnastics program.
tic Athletic' Director Hindman

Wall explained this unexpected cut-
back by stating, "There have been

~~~~~::!ty~U*~~k~e~~~~~~hO~:~~~'Go.z:tersninth in field ,oJ lQ '
gymnastics program is just part of , 'J!
that: We are just trying to meet the By JIM WALKER
goals of the University." "It wasjust the worst showing of
. . When asked why his Department the year," said UC golf coach Dr.
had chosen, to abolish gymnastics, WilliamSchwarberg. '
Wall responded, "They give.' the He was speaking of the weekend
fewest number of scholarships in that performance of the golfers at the
sport. It also affected the fewest Eastern Kentucky' University . In-
number of people totally." vitational held at the Arlington Golf
: wsn emphasized the fact that the(::lub in Richmond, Kentucky. The
gymnastics program was not cut at Bearcats finished' riinth out of 1'0'
the expense of other programs. teams with 'a total-of 775 shots in the
"Cutbacks are being made in other 36 hole event. '

programs, too," he added. "That pro (Del Hamner, host pro
Rather than totally eliminating the at Arlington) le(therough grow too'

gymnastics program, Wall stated high. We were constantly looking fqr
that he would try to establish a ' balls that were in it even though some
program on a club basis. of them, were a few yards off the
, A club team, however, would be fairway," Schwarberg said. '
ineligible 'for University financing "The rough was approximatelysix
and thus would not be able to hire a inches' long which is about two or
salaried coach. In addition, a club three inches longer thanwe normally
teaincouldonly 'plan a minmal play, but the pro said the rough was
sch~dule. , ' ' , at regulation lengt h;" said
Gymnasticscoach Gary L~ibrock Schwarberg.' ' . " . , "

reacted to "the elirriinaiion 'of his Schwarberg conceded that all the
program with' the following state- teams had to play the same course
, ment.· , butthe teams that finished high in the

. "I'm not angry; because there is no . standings were ones that play the
. one to be angry at. It's justa matter of course often,
.economics. An easy way' to save .. The top four finishers in the tour- .
'money ~as just to abolish the gym- namentwere Eastern Kentucky Un-
nastics program. There were fewer iversity (734), Austin Peay Uriiversity
people involved in money com-. (748); .Tennessee Tech. (758),and
rriitments." ' ..' '. . Morehea~ Univ~rsity(764). • All .of
Freshman John Jasper is UC's first these teams play the Arlington course

and only 'gcholarshipgymnast (he .regularlyand knew how to play the.
receives .only a tuition stipend). If course without getting in much trou-
jasper does not transf~r 'to another ,hie in the 'long. tough..' '.' .~

, By JOE WASILUK .ing or breaking. him in the' else's. , .
'Players 'who sign as. free-agents in ::professional football world. "The Oilers don't really have any' .

the . professiona] football league Kleinhenz, . one' of . the top "name" linebackers. They're real
haven't exactly established the habit . linebackers in the Midwest. last. weak in that position, probably the
of' replacing veterans or highly,' season and probably one of the best weakest In the entire [ootballieague,"
drafted. rookies for. starting berths, ever.to play for UC, made it through said Kleinhenz who was ranked .as
but if UC senior Mike Kleinhenz has the Oilers; rookie camp with flying the second 'fastest and-second most
his way there'll be at least one free . colors.and is almost certain that his agile linebacker in the rookie camp.
agen;t.makinghis debut in th~ pro cir- . chances of securing a startingposi- . "T!;le' only thing I think of is star-.
cuit this season, himself. tion are just as good as ,anybody ting. ·1 dqn't daydream 'of running

qpwn the ~~~}don kic .. f team," h~ "'ii·", ·.·t,lC.. filJ.in!!he.<l.,se~.()nd... inXav~er sp,ri.ngt:e,gatt,a a.!CC)w...~p,L~ke .. ". , .siiid. ,;'1da"Y'tl!reamofi .'gthe'·/!(ili~~'
"[ ;,'';I(!,'\':[' blilI";~nd t1f~hwhat I'ril. ng'to dJ d;;;'s. . ':.

;;~~i[~:::§:::1~tE:rm~w~~7~~~
the team and 1intend on being one 'of .ill: What. were the' previous-nametsjof the following teams. '1. Baltimore
the most dedicated members of the ~rilOrioles 2. Minnesota Twins 3. Milwaukee BieWers 4. Houston Astros 5.
squad," added Kleinie. "I expect to tt New York Yankees 6. Atlanta Braves 7: California Angels.r. .'
start and I'm going down' there with:ll The first person to bring the correct answer to 233 TUC will be the
that attitude.' . ::m: recipient of two .tickets for Sunday's rugby match against Greystones of
Local football fans who watched :::f Ireland. .

Kleinie's progress in his career at UC ;:;:;:
were somewhat stunned after this
.year's professional football draft
which failed to include him among
the draftedrookies. Probably the
most stunned was Kleinhenz himself.
"It (being drafted) was something I

had b~enw3;itiQg for fbi' a long time.
so I was h,urt ,Whel) 1 didn't make it,
my ego waS crushed," remarked the
big red head ..
"Coach Mason was the person

who cheered meup, He said he
couldn't believe I was passed over
and told me not to worry, that I'd
come out smelling like a rose. It was
that same day that Houston called FOREIGN CAR OWNERS
me," he' added.
Kleinhenzvwho' also had hopes of

playing with one of the New York
teams or Los Angeles, was also con-
tacted by the Dallas Cowboys about
signing as a free agent, but chose the
Oilers because he believes his chances
of playing are greater in Houston.
"I'm looking forward to going with

Houston, May family live!! there, 1
like the city and my chances of play-
ing are good," he said.
"What the Oilers have-done in the

past doesn't bother me.: I don't want
to lose! and I think the team can only
get better." .

SUMMER EMPLOYME~T
Institutional Sales

The college Marketing Division of the Texo Corporation has
available to college students in the local area several fine summer
commission sales positions. .
Persons selected will call on the institutional market including
hospitals, schools, churches, restaurants, laundries, etc. selling Tex-
o's line of chemicals and cleaning compounds. No house to house
canvassing, Opportunity for full time employment.
Texo Corporation, founded in 1945 and headquartered in Cincin-
nati, is a growing national manufacturer of chemicals and cleaning
compounds including general purpose cleaners, floor waxes, dis-
hwashing compounds, hand soaps etc.
.For further information contact: .

J.I. Ahern
TexQCorporation
2801 l1ighland Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) 731-3400

school, his scholarship will, be
honored for the remainder of his stay
at UC. . .

Leibrock who will be retained for
only' one additional year by the
Athletic Department, commented
that he is not sure of his future plans.
"I'm looking for another position

I:·

,"
.'

, '
tic linebacker Mike Kleinhenz, now a free agent with the Houston Oilers,
shows how.he will intimidate opposingqu~terbacks next season.

Needless to say, Kleinhenz is a con-
fident football play~r .and for those
people who don't know him, he
miglit even come's' across as a blatant
e'gotlst. But for'those wh~ do know
"Kelinie," reasons, for his .self-
assurance are well based. He has to
be confident..« ": .

In'a couple ofmonthsKleiniewill
be joining the Houston Oilers train-
ing camp and his belief in his own
i~lent may be the main factor in m~k-

",
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, on die college level: Atthis time, has never qual~ied for :the NCAA
however, there arenot' many Jobs' tournament Leibrock who last year By HAROLD PERL.STEiN
ava.ilable. Maybe, I'll go back to the . managed to 'obtain several blue chip' .

, DC'S baseball Bearcats tuned up:
highschool level," he added. ... pro~~ectsfrom the Cincinnatiareajn : for this weekend's three game show-
After being inactive for 25 years..: addition to -Jasper, remarked that d ith Oh' Stat b k" k'"" ' b ... own WI 10 ae y noc mg

the UC gyrrinastics team. was revived, next .year would have een our 'ff'M'd A: ." C' f ..., " . ' " 0 I - mencan. on erencepower
in 1964. Although a Bearcatgymnastyear. '. Western Michigan 8 to.Ion April 29.

"They're one' of the,b~tter teams
around, but really they were never in.
the ball game," said' coach Glenn
Sample of ateam that has "one"ofth~,

. ·On Saturday April 27, Xavier Un- better programs in the country" and a
iversity hosted tpeir .annual spr~ng. fapilit~ .~'better than old' 'Crosley
. regatta at Cowan ~ake:De~endIng .Field. " ',. "... ','
.cup-holder .Ohio '.State. again oap-. :'-ndy ';Lauderback, UC s . top
tured' first 'place honors, with' 19 rel.lever, ml;lde,a rar~ start a~d sur-
points 'in 'six seisof races. Cincin- Pfl~ed~a?lpl~by going the-distance
nati's 32 points was good enough for while; grvmg iup but one. unearned
a second place finish. i , ,run.,.. . " ,

' "I would have been happy With five ofd three "It'S Just wouldn t be that
With a total' of, 37 points, Xavier 'or:six innings," said a pleased Sam- "good." : . '.

managed a third' place finish., In- pie. . " . " .UC wQu'ld like to win all of their
diana, Lakeland, and Ball State Phil Brown .and .John Hansverry rema:iIiinggall).es,· but Sample
brought up the rear. pivoted an, offensive that. collected realistica.ny· pointed.vour that this
.: " , . eight hits arid 13 walks. Brown had series and a three-game set at home

'. -, three' hits including a. triple, while, on May 10 an,d. 1I with powerhouse. 'This coming weekend the Cincin- .'
nati Sailing Club will be traveling to Hansberry got two .singles' in. two .. Southern Illinois are the key battles.
B I'· G f . 1'" ti trips and added two walks. At 'last count~Sotithern Illinois hadow 109 reen or area e ImIna 10ns .'. ' .', " '" b . 20' . ht' ". tt t t ti th' . tri . ' The victory raised the Cats' record won a out straig t games accor-Hl an a emp 0 con lOue elr s rmg . ",.. ' . '. . '1
ofim rovin re atta results. . to 19- ~1 and-continued astr~ak that . ding to Samp ,e.. ~ ,

.p g g. . has seen them take 14 of their last 17 Although the difficulty of a team s
games. .' . schedule: is: c(),Ilside'red by NCAA
. "We're real happy to beat a team choosers,' Sample. said UC) final

.lik(:that," said Sample, who credited r~cordI~lllstbo~sttwice~smanywins

. his players for ~eing mentally ready , as defeats, fO.&ilin o~e of the t~o at-
to play a "big mime baseball school." large bert.9-s in the midwest regionals.

Jon Nichols was medalist for the,
Bearcats firing a 147(72-75) and was .
fifth overall in the tournament. '

Medalist in' the tournament was
Dan Bogdan, who fired athree under
par 141(71-70). ,

Trackers fail'

, ,
'/ 'I

•••• , <"

FREE AL TERNATIV'E EDUCATION
. '~~-' .

OSU here
In their.~ffv~:it~~~~r~h~ N.CAA tour- .
nament:i>id the' U:C basebaU'lteam is
. h~sting 'QbioSta,te .in an"importa:nt' . "
three ga-me'set~ Today's game begins
at 3:30·,: p.m. ,and tomorrow's
doubiebeader '.will commence. at' l
p.m .. O~Sun<laYl the Bearcats will
travel c""~s town to face Xavier.

( .:

Awareness-what it is' how it can be developed and used in everyday life
to uplift and improve th'e i~dividual's consciousness, to develop creativi- .
ty and to gain control over ope's own'life .

FERODO DISCBRAKE PADS'
HEUER WATCHES

CISIE QUARTZ IODINE
, LIGHTS
: KON I SHOCKS

RALLYE' TIME DIST.

Awareness-of one's true self; the awesome nobility of each sour; how
one can gain the' state of total awareness. and achieve freedom from all
things in this life through the.natura! techniques of-soul travel...

Awareness-~ia the teachings of ECKANKAR\~ill be offered each
Tuesday in May, 12:30-2 pm, room 253, McMicken Hall.

. :
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e (}overnorGilIig!ln recently ap-v.
pointed 25 members from five coun-
ties throughout Ohio iothenewly~ .,

.. created Governor's Task Force on
'Credit For Women.
, The Task Force will be charged
with studying sex discriminatioriin
the granting ofcredit in Ohio and will
examine state and federal laws, retail
credit practices, the lending policies'
of banks, savings tandv-loari ,.,
associations and credit unions, the '
operations of credit bureaus, .and
bank credit cards. . . '
In naming the 25-member Task

Force, aiUigansaid, "credit is. no
longer a luxury but a necessity.

-.Women in Ohio are being denied.this
basicicomrriodity simply because
they" are women." - .
The Task Force is to report back to.

the Governor' iii. the end of its. six.
month term;' Its report will include,
recommendations for legislation to
eliminate sexual discrimination 'in

. . granting credit. . .
. 1n his Executive Order establishing.

the Task Force, Gilligan directed that
the Ohio Departmentof Commerce'
assis] by conducting he~fings"
gathering information and providing.
staff support. "
Members of the Task Force will "

serve without pay and will be reim- .
bursed Iornecessary out-of-pocket
expenses. ',_
Gilligan named the following per- .

sons to serve on the task force: '
Charles E. Arganbright of Colum- ..

bus; Elizabeth Boyer of Novelty; "',
Celia- Friedberg of Cleveland
Heights; 'Kathleeri Doyle' 'of
Youngstown; Donna Hamparian.of
Columbus; Catherine Harper' of
Columbus; Roberta Hair of CinCin-
nati; Mariwyn D. Heath of Dayton;
Lucy R. Herman ofWorthsington;
Lois A. Morlock of Bowling Green;

'Jane Morris of Worthington, .and ,
JaneM. Picker of Shaker Heights. ' '.

Helen A ..Porter ofWooster.Diane ..
W. Poulton of Columbus; Erica,
Scurr of Columbus; Beatrice 'K.·'n
.Sowald of Colum bus; Bobbie Sterne.i.,
of Cincinnati; Karen K. Taylor 0("
Columbus; Ann B. Walker 'of
Columbus .and Edric Welf \ of~: .
Cleveland Heights .• - . ';:;

The Sigma Sigma carnival
.yearly brings all types of zany
booths to the Fieldhouse and one. '

highlight of this year's carnival '
was the car-smashing event spon-
sored by Metro, a men's service
honorary.

The carnival had 32 booths
and winner of the most popular ..

. booth was Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority.

Another highlight of the car-
nival was the booth that made the

"pointed remark "Cream _me!" .
Students gladly responded and
A lex Fraser, professor ofbiology,
(shown above) is.the recipient of
the student's aim.

.). .•..• to .•...•~;.• ";'~•.•.' ~ .•...•.• A .,,-.,: 'J" , ~ •
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6thAN NUAlBEARCATBARGAI N SALE
, d.,))')' J }.~~. V.,

'j " ..3;:..~..... .J

- May 13
'~'. -; .

SAVINGSpl:;.··J~ALL·DEPARTMENTS -.
SHOP EARL.y ·,fiORBESTsELEC TIONS

:'. "

"'BEARCAT ··BUYS". "BEARCAT BUYS".. ' .

U.C. 'Address Books. Orig. $1.69 - 69¢
3Pc. Desk Sets.. Orig. $5.00 - $2.99
$pringbok Desk Pads. Orig. $5.00- 'h Price
Assorted Posters. Orig. $1.00-3.00 - 25¢
>CrescentPoster Board, 14 ply. Orig. '41¢ - 20¢
.:Speedt,lall OpaqueDrawingl'1Jtf"~prig. 60¢ - 40¢
.' 30t. Ice Bucket. Orig.$7.95 - $3.99 '.
U.C. Glassware, Gold SeaL Orig. 85-90¢ - 49.¢

· .Beimist Banks.vOrlq. $1.69 - 69¢ .
4 P~.TherinQsSports Kit. Orig~$12.95 - $4.99
u.c.merac. Orig. $2.10- ,99¢.

· Astatic Stereo 'Needles .. Orig:$1.95-10.95 - Y2 Price
'.Lapie~~.Ym Shorts. Orig. $5.39"-'$2.99 .
.' . Ladies White Gym Blouses: Or19. $3:60 - $1.99
; Reversible Red/Black Cotton Tank Top.Orig. $3,50 - $1.99
· .Red lLC.Nylon Jackets. Orig. $6.25-$~.99

.. ',

REGISTER
:FO,R:~:~; ,

'OQORPRIZES .
. ",' ';,', :,',

Deluxe Hardcover ChudrensBooks.' Orig. $2.95-7.95 - $1.00
New Full Cover Paperbacks.' Orig: 75¢-Up ~~39¢ . .:/; ,',
Deluxe Hardbound Books, Assorted Titles .. Orig. $2.95-8.95 - $1.39
Reference Books.. Clearance. 'Orig:'$9.50-35.00 - 'h Off
Shelf-worn and discontinued books. - 25¢
Assorted out-of-print titles. 50: 75% Off. .\,. ';.' .'"
Recoid album ot Chaucer Poetry. Oilg. '$6:95 - S9¢' ....,

; .': .>: ... ,'" .. '. \' I
CLOSE QUT.:

-'.' , .

DELUXE ASSORTMENT ..OF·. HARD~.
BOUND BOOKS. COOK ;So'6KS, ART" ,
BOOKS .' .... : ..

MYSTERIE$; ~OVELS.
'ORIG~ $295_1995

. TO BE AWARDED
·.MONDAY.MAY13

1~SONY,AM/FM CLOCK
..'.;:~' :;RADjO '

1~16PC: CORNING CORELLE
: , DINNERWARE SET

1.,AMERICANHEAITAGE DICTIONARY
.'3':'FLAMINAIRE BUTANE LIGHTERS

. .

··S.PEC'IAL!,
..16~Pc.CORELLE DINNERWARE

.SET BY CORN ING

$999

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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Volume prevails

Brass choir offers diversified program
By MARK WINGES

An interesting, if somewhat eclec-
tic, program was presented by the
Brass Choir last Sunday in Corbett
Auditorium. Betty Glover led the
ensemble through a diversified
program, ranging from G. Gabrieli to
L. Bernstein.
Transcriptions of Renaissance and

Baroque music for various kinds of
brass ensembles are commonplace.
The Gabrieli "Canzon XVIII" and
the Bach (J.B. not J.S.) "Suite"were
effective but not overly brilliant.
They were well played, however.
Paul Hindemith's "Morgenmusik"

is not an inspired piece of music. It is

a little showy, with loud tutti
passages and idiomatic writing; but
there is too much consistency in style
and sound, bordering on boredom.
Assistant conductor Orcenith Smith
lead a well trained ensemble through
the notes, perhaps giving the com-
position better then it deserved.

Gordon Binkerd's "Three Can-
zonas" had their high spots, but
became a bit tedious. Perhaps one of
the three would have sufficed.

Bernstein's "Shivaree" and
Haydn's "Three English Military
Marches" were two real delights. The
former is scored for a very large brass

Nourse exhibit a combination
of Realism and Impressionism,

By JEAN DOTEN
The UC Fine Arts Collection is

presenting an exhibition of works by
Elizabeth Nourse in the Administra-
tion building rotunda area, until May
17.
Nourse was born in Cincinnati in

1860 and studied at the McMicken
School of Design (now the Cincin-
nati Art Academy).
In 1889 she went to Paris where she

remained until her death in 1938.
The works being exhibited were

bequeathed to CCM president
Walter S. Schmidt who left them to
UC at his death.

Nourse's works were well received
in Paris, where she was awarded
several honors. The French govern-
ment purchased one of her paintings
and in 1895 she became the first
American artist admitted to the
Societe Nationale des Beaux-Arts. In
1921 she was the first woman award-
ed' the Laetare medal by the Notre
Dame University.
Although Norse was a direct con-

temporary of such late Im-
pressionists as Matisse and Gauguin,
her works are more influenced by the
Realist movement and especially
Honore Daumier and by early Im-
pressionism as exemplified in the
paintings of Manet.

Two of the water colors in the ex-
hibit, I.e Foyer and The Bereeau
are strong examples of Daumier's in-
fluence; both depict the everyday
aspects of peasant life. The portrayal
is simple and straightforward, the
.backgrounddetailed, the colors well-
;~etlned and realistic arid' the overall
:'feeling is one of warmth and humani-
ty. This feeling is present in all of the
/hhibited works, even those that tend
)htore toward' Impressionism in the
f,~portrayal of light and color.
";t' La Mere, a pastel portrayal of a
:-mother and two children, was the Im-

::Showboat presents
.'Dames At Sea'
,~" "Dames At Sea," will premiere on
May 16 and run through June 2 on
J'he University of Cincinnati's Show-
,,~oat Majestic, located on the foot of
iBfoadway. This is the first time it has
~~ver played in the Cincinnati area.

:,! The play is based around the story
>0£ Ruby (played by CeM's Shelly
Bamberger), the typical small-town
i~irl. Ruby arr~ves in New Yorkin
::\hopes of becoming a Broadway Star.
After one day of residence she is dis-
'covered and cast in a munical. Un-
:~iortunatley, the theater is being torn
~'down the same day. At this time she
?~lso falls in love with Dick, played by
·~Jim Walton -df tCM. .

f' Tickets may be obtained by calling
'\Showboat Majestic, 241-6550.
,,>.

ensemble augmented by percussion.
The composition is less than four
minutes long, It is mostly loud,
rhythmic music, with many indepen-
dent lines going on at once. The
effect was a little like hearing two or
three different marching bands play-
ing several different marches at the
same time. It was obviously a "fun"
piece.

The Haydn piece was a more
sophisticated "good time." This
composition featured a mixed group
of brass and woodwinds. A change in
sound at this point in the program
was welcome.
One other change in color, albeit

subtle, was the flexibility of the
ensemble. No two pieces had the
same instrumentation. Size of the
ensembles ranged from eight to 120
players. It should also be noted that
the performers moved on and off
stage with a minimum of effort. This
really does contribute toward a
smooth concert.

Arnold Franchetti's "Three Italian
Masques," receiving its first Cincin-
nati performance, was a diverse
work. The inclusion of String Bass
and percussion gave more color to
the ensemble. Present also was a solo
piano. The piano was sometimes
presented in dialogue, sometimes

pressionist technique of juxtaposi-
tion rather than a blending of colors.

Nourse's most obvious Im-
pressionistic works, however, are Les
Trieoteuses and La Lavoire sur Le
Riviere and an oil painting entitled
"Dutch Interior." In these works
Nourse explores the effect of
light and color on a scene with a
bright afternoon sun reflecting off
the water, creating a brilliant haze
over the figures in the two water
colors, while the oil painting has a
dim afternoon atmosphere partially
lighting the rough peasant interior.
Nourse doesn't go too tar into Im-

pressionism, even though her techni-
que is definitely influenced by the
light and color effects of the early Im- By LAURA DRAZIN
pressionists; her composition, sub- The UC Theater's spring produc-
ject matter and drawing style remain tion is a seldom seen black comedy by
basically academic and reflect in- Joe Orton, "What the Butler Saw."
stead the earlier Realistis. T f .
It is doubtful that Elizabeth Nourse he play's theme, that 0 "nothing

being rational in an irrational world"
had any influence on the develop- is certainly interesting. However, the
ment of American painting; her sub- performers don't seem quite spon-
ject matter and technique are taneous enough, and in most cases
definitely European and her conser- the farcical elements become
vative techniques place her more as a labored.
follower than a leader in stylistic In many ways, farce is a theatrical
mediums. ' form ideally suited to the times. Far-
Nonetheless, Norse's works, es- cical conventions-lying, m is-

pecially the water colors, show a understandings, mistaken identity
masterly knowledge of technique and and general distress and confusion
a feeling for the warm portrayal of are characteristics both of contem-
humanity that makes her works an porary politics and society. Orton,
important addition to the UC Fine somewhat ahead of his time, was also
Arts Collection. concerned with the uncertainty of

John McLaughlin, appearing
tonight at the Albee Theater,
has formed a brand new ll-
piece Mahavishnu Orchestra, using
none of the former personnel among
its players.
The new Mahavishnu Orchestra,

featuring McLaughlin on guitar and
Jean-Luc Ponty on violin, contains
the same instrumentation as before
but supplements it with. a string
quartet (two violins, viola and cello), .
and two horn players (trumpet,
flugelhorn and flute.) .'

Mcl.au gh lins new album
"Apocalypse" was produced by
George Martin in London and

features McLaughlin, Ponty and the ~~~~='=='=='=='=~~~~~~:..- ..:..- _
Mahavishnu Orchestra with the full -
London Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Michael Tilson-Thomas.
It is scheduled for release by Colum-
bia Records in early May.
"Apocalypse" merges rock, jazz and
classical music.

On its upcoming tour, the new
Mahavishnu Orchestra will perform
music from "Apocalypse" as well as
reinterpret some older compositions.
The live performance will feature
vocalist Gale Morgan (keyboards)
with back-up vocals by Mcl.aughlin
and bassist Ralph Armstrong.

,McLaughlin

Joe Orton's 'What the Butler Saw'
a suitable UCTheater production

sexual identity.
The premise of the play, too,has

strong possibilities. A mix of un-
savory types; a lecherous doctor and
a decidedly mad one, a dim secretary
and an equally dim police sergeant,
and alcoholic-nymphomaniac-
lesbian and a blackmailing bellboy
all congregate at an asylum for per-
sons allergic to noise.

Dr. Prentice is thwarted in his
attempts to seduce the secretary, and
trying to cover his misstep, tells a lie.
Soon lie mounts upon lie, until
bedlam breaks out in Bedlam.
The play has a lot of good, sharp

dialog, too, much of it geared largely
for shock effect. About the
nymphomaniac wife someone says:
"Why, she was born with her legs
apart. When she dies, they'll have to
bury her in a Y-shaped coffin."
The most glaring problem in the

production is that the actors are re-
quired to speak in assumed English
accents. Granted, the play takes place
in England, and uses a lot of British
phraseology. But the players seem
perpetually conscious of their foreign
inflections. They never quite seem to
relax with their lines. Because the
accents are strained, some of the

••• ------------....., dialog is swallowed or otherwise in-
comprehensible,

"WHat the~;utler Saw" is a long
play, runnink,',about two and one
fourth hours;" One secret of a
successful farcical staging is a frantic
pace. In the first act particularly, the
play dragS',~,c' ';~
If a cbn)promi's'e to the problem of

British,:~C;:~~.Ptshad been reached,

•
In concert
Michael Walden plays drums.

Morgan formerly performed in the
play, "Jesus Christ Superstar," and
Armstrong has played with
many Motown grou ps, including The
Four Tops and The Temptations.
Ponty is best known for his perfor-

. mances with Frank Zappa.

Free-fer-two
Free passes to a screening of "Our

Time" will be distributed at 1:30 to-
day in the News Record office. The
80 passes, admitting two, are for a
May 6 showing at the Studio
Cinemas, compliments of Warner
Brothers.

SKYDIVING,'
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER
XENIA, OHIO

WHY JUMP AT GREENE COUNTY?
I. Safety: 150;000 Jumps made, 15,000 students trained
without a death or serious injury.
2. Instruction: The most experienced staff of parachute in-
structors in the world.
3. Availability: open 7 days a week daylight to dark, 4
Cessna 180 Aircraft.
4. Experience: Oldest continuous operating parachute center
in the U.S.
5. Owned and operated by and for sport parachutists-not
has beens or neverweres.

Student Training classes daily 10:00 and 1:00. 1st jump course
$37.50, group of 5 or more $27.50.i=or Further information call
376-9293.

given obbligato passages, and oc-
cassionally used in conjunction with
the ensemble. Diversity in the music
was particularly obvious. The first
movement was very rhythmic. Both
the first and the third movements
were rather dissonant. The second
movement was lyrical and tonal,
almost to the point of incongruity.

The program of the piece, a
frivolous wife leaves a jealous hus-
band, who is clubbed by the wife's
new lover, was not obvious in the
music. If it did exist it was un-
derplayed in performance. From a
musical standpoint, however; it was
excellent. Faculty pianist Santos
Ojeda was obviously very comfor-
table with the music. Betty Glover
held the ensemble together very well.

Long build-ups and loud climaxes
with fanfares are a staple of brass
music. The final composition cer-
tainly did not lack in those respects.
Robert Ward's "Fantasia," scored
for brass and timpani, was a little
long. Its loud rhythmic passages
were a fitting close to the concert.

Betty Glover has an ensemble with
a degree of precision and discipline.
Perhaps some of the Beethovens in
our own midst should see what they
can do. It may be they can come up
with music worthy of this group.
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Introducing the New
California Concept

UNISEX CUT
FOR

WOMEN & MEN

In Need of 100
Models for a Free

Styling to Introduce this
cut to the Cincinnati area.

DOWNTOWN
If Interested Ca"

~/"e qoUtm SJuuv"
120 E. FOURTH ST., FORMICA ARCADE 621·2026

.~ Distinctive male grooming .:
from these nationally franchised

~

styling shops. Hairstyles created ~ @

for the individual including theU .\ Sculptur-Kut, Avantelook, Shag, ~ell '
~. and Ruff-I-Look. Complete line

of exclusive quality grooming
aids. Call now.

I ""

The games we play - half masking our true selves - inspiredthc!wIW
concept of CCM's "Carnival," award-winning musical on M@y":l:Q:
Patricia Corbett Theater. . '.' ."

CCM to present 'CarnivIJ,J·'
.~..

and lyrics, andboo~:b.~" ..
Stewart. .. ..', 're'

Worth Gardner is aCQ'
.. "~\' ',.

musical director, and stage
with recent successes to, "
CCM, where he directed ,
Town" last fall,anda,
the Park, where h~ did"
for "Hamlet" and ~'Ca,ra
conducted "The Fanta
"Kiss Me, Kate." He.
on New York pt
authored apJaY':,.
premiered (Dec. 1973):by:;
Square Repertory:',:'
Providence, R.I.····

perhaps simply careful American in- Emphasis ofth~n~~""
flections, the pace could have been be on the maturingpr*~~si
quickened. If the play went faster, perienced by each of us-ii:flife,w
mayb.e it woul~ seem ~unnier. as Gardner explains,'\A<"
Things do pick up in the sec~nd wakes up one morning a' , ' ..

act. Therearelot~ofpe<.>plegallopmg that he's no longer a'¢
across the stage m ~arIous stages of --'adult, and there's no goi)
undress. And, there ISenough k~ock~ the fanciful world of chi1q:Qo ..
about comedy to leave the audience I "C . I" . ·iC,'...... t'.·, '.. I' f I hi h ., n arrnva we .see rnaWith a lee mg 0 genera ig spmts. I' th h ····.t·, .: .'i·.'f' t"'"h"".'1"'", evo ve In e c aracevo ~ ..-
It IS unfortunate that the level of h . LT h'· " .....•.th 'd". 't .:..
activity of the last half hour or so orp an I I, W ~ joinsa ." Jr.:Tr~,.t?C,
Gould not have been maintained Eur~pean t~avehng ClfC,!S:9J:.t~~ ..,.". ',,"A
th ughout 'the 'ng' 1930 s. She IS caught u.p .U).IL(terc~,,-;: .•:}.i•.:,.'.':.t:·.,.i.:.'.ro evenl . , ' ...' .' ,. ".""0",' """."~

Two of the actors are particulary rivalry for. her a~fec,tlOIl ;,'" 1~;'1,.i<

good. Joseph Loechle's demented Marco, the carmva!:~'i
Dr. Rance is admirably played, with magician,. and the Y9,Y,~$c
crazy eyes and spastic gestures, And, Paul, dls~bled. ~~?ffP~:<'r
David Steininger as the bellboy, has puppeter. Fmally, h,o~eY~r~i;S
demonstrated, in both Rosencrantz cover her true love.
and Guildenstern are Dead" and the
current play, an enviable talent for
the nearly-lost art of slapstick com-
edy.

"What the Butler Saw" is, without
a doubt, exactly the sort of play the
UC Theater should be performing. It
is bitter and contemporary without
being unbearably arty.

If "Love makes the World Go
'Round," CCM's entirely new con-
cept of the hit musical "Carnival"
should set the world spinning. Ac-
cording to CCM's Worth Gardner,
faculty-stage director, a new dimen-
sion of liveliness plus insight into
human nature has been added to Bob
Merrill's hautingly beautiful music

TRIPS ON WHITEWATERRIVt:R()~"
Daily Rates Per Canoe-$7.00-$8.00 .

.Rental is only 50 min. from Campusvi~·I"b.
Write for Detailed BroCh~r~! '.

GET SOME FRIENDS TOGETHER &,
CAMP, SWIM, ETC.

THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTiP
OFFER ~. . .

Valid Any Weekday-$1.00 off weekend-Clip &:~'~ ....

Eunic

I feel for you. guys ...1r~a.ll/ do~'
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